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An opportunity for you to reflect on all that you have accomplished and so
establish a sense of identity.
For more information about Reflecting on the Past,
please contact pafs@pth.org.uk or 01252 729430.
For information about Living Well, call 01252

913040

Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice Care, Waverley Lane, Farnham, Surrey GU9 8BL

Phyllis Tuckwell Memorial Hospice Ltd. Registered Number 1063033. Registered Charity Number 264501.

Reflecting on the Past
what are these groups?
These sessions help you and your carer to gain a feeling of identity as a person, rather than just
seeing yourselves, and being seen by others, as a ‘patient’ or ‘carer’.

what are the benefits?
Through these calm and relaxing sessions, you and your carer will be encouraged to think
back over past events and achievements, and through this you will regain a sense of your own
unique identity.

what happens in these sessions?
These sessions focus on reminiscence, a naturally occurring mental process which we all
engage in. By looking back, we can remember all that we have been and all that we have
accomplished, and from that we can see past the labels of ‘patient’ and ‘carer’ and regain a
sense of our own identity.

is transport to the venue available?
There is public transport to both sites as well as some on-site parking. You can be dropped off,
or there are facilities for family members to stay and enjoy refreshments. Some volunteer driver
transport is available, but we have limited capacity, so if this is required please ask and we will
try to help.

do I need to wear or bring anything special?
We would advise that you wear loose, comfortable clothing and that you bring any medication
you may need during your visit.

when are the groups held?
Groups are held every week and alternate between venues. They are held fortnightly at the
Beacon Centre in Guildford on a Monday morning, and fortnightly on the weeks in between at
the Hospice in Farnham on a Tuesday afternoon.

do I have to pay for services from Phyllis Tuckwell?
No, all services offered by Phyllis Tuckwell are free. As a charity we are dependent on the local
community for their generosity and financial support. We only receive 20% of our funding from
the NHS/Government and therefore we have to raise over £20,000 a day to provide all our
services. If you would like to make a donation, please ask a member of staff, or alternatively you
can visit our website.

